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The joy of tvebiomovies
‘I

Dear friends and supporters,
On tve’s new regular slot on London’s Spectrum Digital Radio, we have
focused on The Girl Summit, biodiversity and the sustainable development
goals. In tve’s 30th year of debate I’m delighted that we have been able to
partner with this newly launched Chinese-owned channel to explore the
big development issues. Spectrum Digital is a DAB station broadcasting
across London and online on www.spectrumradio.net
Cheryl Campbell
executive director

The search is on: Global Sustainability Film Awards
tve’s annual search for
the world’s most
inspiring films about
corporate and organisational innovation in sustainability is now underway. Enter your
film by 31 October and celebrate the best of sustainability along
with our Awards chairman, renowned corporate strategist Oliver
Rothschild, at a glittering gala evening at BAFTA, central
London, on 8 December 2014. Find out more here or email us at
awardsteam@tve.org.uk. Thanks to the Fastflow Group and
Macfarlanes for their sponsorship and support this year.

All change in the Baltic Sea
This year tve teamed up with Germany’s Lighthouse Foundation in a dynamic new multimedia, multi-nation project, Baltic
Change, tackling environmental challenges in the Baltic
Sea. Potential partners from Denmark, Estonia, Germany,
Latvia, Lithuania, Russia and Sweden joined us for a workshop on Pilot Island, Germany, to plan the project. We are
grateful to Deutsche Bundesstiftung Umwelt for its support.

am crying with joy right now…thank you for such amazing
news,’ one of this year’s tvebiomovies entrants wrote to us
when we commissioned him to make one of the nine
competing films. ‘You have given a struggling African filmmaker hope.’ You can vote for the hopeful winners in three
categories – ‘bamboo’, ‘renewable energy’ and ‘a world worth
protecting’ - when the films go live on our YouTube channel on
16 October. Our fifth tvebiomovies competition is sponsored by
INBAR, the EBRD and WWF-UK.

Sustainable energy trailblazers for Ashden Awards
We’re delighted to have
profiled the winners of this
year’s prestigious Ashden
Awards. The trailblazing award
-winners have between them
transformed the lives of 37 million people with innovations
from solar lamps in India to low
carbon communities in the UK.
Our 14 fast-paced, one-minute films (watch the films here) were
screened at the awards ceremony. We’re now starting production on
short films on sustainable energy technologies – biogas, cookstoves
and solar photovoltaics – for streaming on Ashden’s website.

tve’s new home with the Press Association
We’ve moved! tve has relocated to new London offices
at PA Group, taking up residence alongside the UK’s
leading multimedia news agency and digital content provider, the Press Association, in a new partnership. You
can now find us at 292 Vauxhall Bridge Road, London SW1V 1AE, UK.
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